Spring 2018 Events

January

*AIAS Chapter Meeting – Conferences and Involvement*
23 January, 11:30am-1:00pm, JO 303

*Department of Architecture “Shop Talk” – Spring Semester Kick-Off*
26 January, 1:00-2:00pm, JO 303

*AIAS Trivia Night and Welcome Back Party*
26 January, 5:00-8:00pm, JO 303

February

*Department of Architecture “Shop Talk” – Study Models, Prof. Tim Michael*
2 February, 1:00-2:00pm, JO 303

*AIAS Firm Visit – Haizlip Studio (AIAS Members Only)*
9 February, 11:30am-1:00pm

*Department of Architecture “Shop Talk” – Lighting Process and Perception, Prof. Michael Chisamore*
9 February, 1:00-2:00pm, JO 303

*IIDA Sustainable Showcase*
14 February, 10:00am-1:00pm, Rose Theatre

*AIAS Site Visit – Haizlip Studio (AIAS Members Only)*
16 February, 11:30am-1:00pm

*Department of Architecture “Shop Talk” – Diagramming, Prof. Andrew Parks*
16 February, 1:00-2:00pm, JO 303

*Department of Architecture “Shop Talk” – Presentation Models, Prof. Tim Michael*
23 February, 1:00-2:00pm, JO 303

*AIAS Skate Night (AIAS Members Only)*
23 February, 6:00pm-???, Cordova Skating Center

*AIAS Gala Objects Workshop (AIAS Members Only)*
26 February, 11:30am-1:00pm, JO 303

*AIAS Chapter Meeting – Portfolio Workshop, Prof. Andrew Parks (AIAS Members Only)*
27 February, 11:30am-1:00pm, JO 303
CSI-S Meeting – Armstrong Ceilings
28 February, 11:30am-1:00pm, JO 303

March

Founding Partner, K&CO, New York, NY
1 March (reception at 6:00pm, lecture from 6:30-7:30pm), Fogelman Executive Center Atrium and Room 123

Department of Architecture “Shop Talk” – Light + Health, Prof. Michael Chisamore
2 March, 1:00-2:00pm, JO 303

Spring Break
5 March-9 March

Master of Architecture Thesis Defense
Cameron McLemore, "TBA"
12 March, 11:30am-1:00pm, Department of Architecture Gallery

Master of Architecture Thesis Defense
Nestor Lobos, "Architecture In Harmony: The Symbiotic Relationship Between Humans and Nature"
13 March, 11:30am-1:00pm, Department of Architecture Gallery

Master of Architecture Thesis Defense
Priya Kharel, "An Architecture Beyond the Walls: Aligning Mind, Body, and Soul for Human Connection"
14 March, 11:30am-1:00pm, Department of Architecture Gallery

Master of Architecture Thesis Defense
Emily Sinden-Redding, "The Power of Acoustical Architecture: Understanding How Acoustics Encourage Participation in Worship"
15 March, 11:30am-1:00pm, Department of Architecture Gallery

Master of Architecture Thesis Defense
Sonia Raheel, "See and Break Free: An Architectural Hamlet of Support"
16 March, 11:30am-1:00pm, Department of Architecture Gallery

Department of Architecture “Shop Talk” – Hybrid Sketching, Prof. Jenna Thompson
16 March, 1:00-2:00pm, JO 303

Master of Architecture Thesis Defense
Antonio Tirado, "Empathic Design: Using Kinesthetic Architecture to Empower Children with Autism"
19 March, 11:30am-1:00pm, Department of Architecture Gallery

Department of Architecture Sustainability Session
21 March, 11:30am-1:00pm, JO 303
**CSI-S – Farrell-Calhoun**  
22 March, 11:30am-1:00pm, JO 303

**AIAS Firm Visit – Self+Tucker Architects (AIAS Members Only)**  
23 February, 11:30am-1:00pm

**Department of Architecture “Shop Talk” – Lighting Brightness + Color, Prof. Michael Chisamore**  
23 March, 1:00-2:00pm, JO 303

**AIAS Gala Objects Final Review (AIAS Members Only)**  
26 February, 11:30am-1:00pm, JO 303

**University of Memphis Design Collaborative Lecture – “The Black Urbanist” by Kristen Jeffers**  
28 March, 1:00-2:30pm, UofM University Center Beale Room

**AIAS Site Visit – Self+Tucker Architects (AIAS Members Only)**  
30 March, 1:00-2:00pm, JO 303

**Department of Architecture “Shop Talk” – Daylighting + Sustainable Design, Prof. Jenna Thompson**  
30 March, 1:00-2:00pm, JO 303

**April**

**AIAS Gala Objects Due (AIAS Members Only)**  
2 April, 11:30am-1:00pm, JO 303

**AIAS + Tau Sigma Delta Lecture – “Advocacy” by Bruce Herrington**  
President, Herrington Architects PC, Birmingham, AL  
4 April, 11:30am-1:00pm, JO 303

**Department of Architecture “Shop Talk” – Architecture + Writing, Prof. Jennifer Barker**  
6 April, 1:00-2:00pm, JO 303

**CSI-S – PSI**  
10 April, 11:30am-1:00pm, JO 303

**CSI-S /CSI Memphis “Build/It” (Benefiting the Dempsie B. Morrison Scholarship) (details)**  
12 April, TBA, University of Memphis Holiday Inn

**AIAS Firm Visit – HBG Design (AIAS Members Only)**  
13 April, 11:30am-1:00pm

**Department of Architecture “Shop Talk” – Photographing Your Work, Prof. Pam Hurley + Prof. Jeanne Myers**  
13 April, 1:00-2:00pm, JO 303

**AIAS Silent Auction and AIA Memphis Gala and Celebration of Architecture (details)**  
14 April, 6:00-9:30pm, TBA
Department of Architecture Sustainability Session
18 April, 11:30am-1:00pm, JO 303

AIAS Site Visit – HBG Design (AIAS Members Only)
20 April, 11:30am-1:00pm

Department of Architecture “Shop Talk” – Competitions, Prof. Andrew Parks
20 April, 1:00-2:00pm, JO 303

May

Department of Architecture Awards Gala
4 May, 6:00-9:00pm, TBA